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KN0W--.IN SEATTLE High School Directors at Oregon Bat Would Have Stayed Away H
Walla Walla Health Officer Faces

road that has In the psst been hauled
by team to other railroads operating
inland from the river. Much grain
which haa In the past been hauled by

Midway Were Omitted.Gty Issue ultimatum
Grave Charges. river steamers, with the attendant ex-

pense of being: three times handled per
OREGON CrTT. Varch 7. In accord "1 saw by the papers some time ago

that a resolution had been offered in
the Oregon Legislature that the famous

anue with their avowal Made Thursday
George U. Piper Ready

to Enter the Field

Getting;
Thick
- WHAT?
THOSE

fore reaching Its final destination, will
then be loaded directly upon Canadian
Paolflo cars and taken strslght through
to Portland, where It wUl either be

evenlnc that-the- y would not return to
school until their boy class mates did

(Journal Special Service.)
WALLA WALLA, March 7. --Old.

half blind, nearly deaf and with a
Midway be eliminated from the Lewis
and Clark Fair and that the sale of alco-
holic liquors be prohibited on the Ex

placed la cargo carrying steamers offive girls failed to answer to their names
when th. roll was called In the llth charge of incompetence hanging over his delivered to millers. ....

THAT NOW'STHETIMETO
GET A FINE STANDARD
SECOND-HAN-D PIANO AT
A BIG SAVING IN PRICE.
WE'RE "CLEANING
HOUSE." . . . ,

grade of the High ' School yesterday position grounds. What was done withhead. Dr. W. O. Alban, City Health ofmorning. ' It ,The Canadian Northwest has already,
begun developing and settlers ars exficer of Wulla Walla, has been culled

before a secret meeting of the Council The speaker was A. K. Nesblt, who had
Just arrived from Illinois, and ha asked

As stated a few days ago, five of the
boys of that grade left the room on "a
sympathetic strike" wheu Ralph Miller

pect! within a few months to literally
overrun the country. Great prosperity

Scales Gra&4 Jaxy Indictment and

; ': Tells Story of His

Woes.
the question yesterday afternoon at thsis to follow this settlement and It Is towas suspended for not obeying rules. union Depot

Since Superintendent Kaulk took eharge "Ob, that resolution, after havingmake a way to take full advantage of
this Increase in business that ths rail

and may be deposed. There Is a scheme
on foot to reorganise the health depart-
ment of the city and establish a board
Instead of leaving the entire manage-
ment In the hands of one man, as here-
tofore. Just what action was taken at

of the schools Inst Beptemter he liu passed the House, was smothered in one Piercetried to eliminate all punishment from of the Senate committees," some oneroad is preparing;.
.' The Canadian Paclflo now has surveythe High School grades, substituting in volunteered In reply.stead kind treatment. ing parties at work In different parts ot "Well, that la Juat what ought to

hava happened to it," said Nesblt' "AaIt has long been known by the dl
rectors that the pupils were taking ad

Washington, one having been running
lines along the north bank of the Co

the secret session of the Council last
night, cannot be ascertained, but that
charges of a aenaatlonal nature have
been filed and that a thorough Investi

a matter of fact, the thing should nevervantage of auch discipline, but the .mat have been discussed at all. Talk ofter wss not noticed until a few days ago,
E I L E RS
PJANO HOUSE
351 WASHINGTON STREET

gation of the conduct of Health Officer proniDitinr such things is absurd. J am
lumbia between Paaco and Vancouver,
It Is possible the river will be bridged
at the latter place In order that Port
land may be reached.

when It became necessary for Superinten
Alban will be made. Is certain.dent Kaulk to use harsh measures.

The' trouble is the outgrowth, of the
going, to bring my family out hare to
see the big Fair, but if that resolution
had gons through, and been acted upon
I never would have dons so.

The directors have taken no action on
the matter and would not were It not recent epidemic" bf smallpox which

spread Wi rough the Valley from end to.that the matter has become so serious.
"I'll tell you what It Is.' ho wentWhen Interviewed by a reporter every

member of the board expressed like views
end. and which woe never even checked,
although the health officer declared
time and again that he was doing

Local Men Knew of It.
A number of Portland railroad of-

ficials have for some time been cognis-
ant of ths Intentions of the Canadian"
Psclflo Railroad to Invado American
territory. To a reporter for The Jour

on, this thing- or prohibition will not
work .unless the prohibition Is general.
Prevent liquor selling on the grounds

NEW ONES EVERYWHERE

Ths paopls spprodst
a so4 bicydo

$45 to $85
concerning the trouble.

Stressors Issue Ultima tum. everything In his power. Quarantine
and there would be a dosen dives Just Iregulations were repeatedly broken andIn speaking this morning one of them

voiced the opinions of the body when he
said: "Unless the boys and girls who

nobody brought to book for scattering
contagion.

off ths reservstlon for the Fair and
boose would be sold where those who
dispensed It were under no restrictionshave showed such gross Insubordination Frequently there were whole droves or Our Theory

nal they would not admit knowledge of
the truth of the above dispatch, alleg-
ing Portland as the Anal base of the
Canadtnn road, but one prominent rIU
road- - official made the following State
ment: r

"There are no mills to amount to

or regulations from the Fair authoritiesreDort promptly on next Monday morn
The result would be disastrous.

' Qoorgo V. Piper, once managing- - ed-
itor of the Seattle er and
'cne of the moat prominent politicians of
the State of Washington, 4 In thla city

' today and denounce aa libel the atale-- .
Went recently published by several
.Northwest papers to the effect that be
had been lndlctsd by the grand Jury now
(a session at Seattle. Perjury woa the
charge on which It waa claimed true
bill bad been found against sr. P1Pr
who la her paying a visit la hla brother,

. EL Piper, city editor of the Oregonlan.
WbM aeea thla mornlnc by a reportoer

for The Journal Mr. Piper would not
aflscass the work of the Seattle grand

' flury further than to aay It had taken
- J no action to Indtot him.

I - Soma of my peraonal enemies," be
sjald. "after having; fought me in other

' 'ways .and failed, attempted to trump
up a vharr o' psrjury and euro my

indictment by the irrand Jury. But noth- -

lnc of the kind baa been brought about
nd their effort hare failed. Public-

ation of the statement that I had been

'Indicted waa nothing leaa than libel,
""'ind I may have something to say about

fi a little later on."
Mentioned JT ame.

!' Wben asked who waa personally re-

sponsible for the attack upon his char-jct- er

Mr riper declined to make per-

sonal charges, saying:
'"I have no wish to mention names,

"the old libel daw of Washington, which
.- -. a vicious one, has been repealed.

'And aa for the Midway a Fair with
patients in the city pest house. It si
claimed by those who sek a reforma-
tion of present conditions that Albsn
has not been sufficiently careful of those

ing snd make such smends ss Superin-
tendent Faulk shall demand they will
have probably, loat their last chance to PICRCcLCtSMON FRAME CMAipLESSout a Midway would be like a ship with-

out a rudder!"anything In Manitoba or British Columcontinue as students of the High Hcneoi
detained In quarantine and that frequentthin year. Such high-hande- d proceed

lngs on the part of these pupils Is very
surprising snd it must be understood

bla and It la necessary for the Canadian
line either to find s place where it can
get Its wheat ground In the WeBt of
haul that aame wheat clear across the

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
carouaala have occurred in the pest-hous- e,

liquor and tobacco having; been
delivered to patients and charged in
Ulla against the city as "provisions."thst it wilt not be tolerated.

continent to the Eastern mills. The 1st
Indiscreet conduct on the part of both

"Mr. Faulk, as their teacher, did right
and the board is behind him in his action
In suspending MMler snd In demanding ter plan would necessitate great waste

In. traction and fuel, and ao It seems 110patlenta and attendants la also allegeo.

11. C. and F. B. Wilson to M. J. E.
Preston, lota 7, , block 14, Ken-I- I

worth add
Sol liirsch et al.. ex., to Wm. 1 sen-se- e,

lots 1, It, block 1(1, city
Sol Mirsch and wife to Wm. 1 sen- -

an apology from each one. At nrst it it Is not thought that Dr. juoan per wise for the road to seek an outlet bewas thought that it would be enough to mitted these things to go on sfter hav low the line."make each rebellious student apologise to
their teacher, but now the matter has A number of residents of Victoria

That one pleased
customer brings
another b doing
its mission nobly.
Keeps us busy-- but

not too busy
to give careful
attention to each.
Spring patterns
the kind you'd
wear are on our
tables. -- .

ing become aware of them, Dut u ia

claimed he Is too alow and easy-goin- g

to occupy so Important a post as health and Vancouver. 13. C. who have visitedgone too far.
Will Take Official Action.

i,0
2,960

18,000

00

Portland during the past year have
complained strenuously because of lackofficer of the city.

For several yeurs Dr. Alban has been"While the board haa taken no official
notice of the trouble, it will probably TRIBUNEof dock facilities at those points. It

was this, they said, which caused the
Grand Trunk to eeek farther north

city health officer, being retained
he was too old and decrepld todo so unless the matter is ended 1m

mediately by the students. If they do make his own way aa a physician, it along the coust for Its terminal.not the least punishment they van hope
la now claimed that a city physician Always in the first ranks-qua- lity

never changes ALto escape will be for them to make pub- -

see, undlv. ft lots 1, 2, block 1(1
city

Sheriff (for W. W. 8pauldlng et
el.) to German Savings ot Loan
Society, lot , block 116. city..

Chas. Osborn and wife to M. W.
Howland. 10 acrea aec. 33, twp. 2
n., r. 1 w

M, Thompson and wife to Em-
ily Kellogg, lot 7. block 14.
W oodlawn

W. M. Ladd to Geo. Raabe, lot 6.
block 4. Uarrlson'a subdlv

Jenette Goodman to M. Uoodmun,
lot 26, block 24, Alblna

The Title Guarantee St Trust Co.
to Julia Llndsley, lot 2. block
262. city

Portland Lone Fir Cemetery Co.
to Fanny E. Brown, lot So. block
it. Lone Fir Cemetery

Julia Llndsley to Max and Geo.

given outright wxii e more in me
G. H. HlMES RE1URNS.llo apology before the assembled pupils

of the school. If these boys thought

100

1.000

1

Interest of the general public. WAYS BEST.
tbey had a grievance they should have
reported It to the directors, when their George H. Hlmes. field secretary ofTO WAGE WARclaims would have been looked into, $40 and $50the Oregon Historical Society, retained

last evening from Olympla. where he hadSuch an action as they took Is insubordl
nation In the extreme and they will re been attending, the celebration ef thoON UNFAIR FIRMS 60th anniversary of the signing of the 40

bill creating the Territory of Washing-
ton. Mr. Hlmes was a member of the

ARMSTRONG
TShQ TAILOR,

ceive punishment In accordance.

FRANCE IS first emigrant train to trek to that ter
Ltoewenaon, lot e, block 262,
city 19,000

David Goodsell and wife to Mar-
tha Taylor, lot , block 1, K.rltory. He met six members of thatThe Federated Trades Council In

and statements made against a person

to the public press may now be treated
M.slander. I should like"to see a man
tpake an untrue charge against me now.

- Mr. Piper would not discus the puri-

ties or impurities of Seattle. On poll-- .

tics he was more communteatlye.
'

"While It Would appear thai In the
I ejection of Levi Ankeny and the defeat
I of the railroad commission Mil the rall-- i
roads bad gained a complete victory in

J the recent political battle In Washlng-- I

Urn. K must be taken Into consideration
I that this la only what has happened

'very time that an attempt has been
j n, a-- the past to free the people
'

from-railroa- d
domination. The only

difference. Is that this time the margin

of victory to the railroad people was
'

much smaller than aver before. It has
demonstrated that f the Peop kep
on in .their fight they will finally ?r'n
out Tbero can be no doubt of thla
The time Will coma when the people

will be. in power.
Hew Seattle Pally.

Mr. Piper announces his Intention of

historic party at the Olympla celebra 00
tion.Earnest.FRIENDLY

Portland HelghtB
Emma W. McKensie to Simon

Sttitxlnlfer. lots 1, 2, block 1,
Sunnyside add

M. U Hoi brook and wife to Port

313 WASHINGTON STREET,
between 3th and 6th.800

BALLOU &

WRIGHT
Reliable Bicycle Dealers

.PERRY LEAVES THE IOWA land Mfg. Co., part Wm. Caples
D. L. C 1,600A determined and systematic fight Is

(Journal Special Service.) (Journal Special Service.) M. ana w. t. tianton to Otis
Brooks, lot 8, block 4, Barrett's
add

to be waged against the unfair firms in
Portland. This was one of the ImporPARIS. March 7. The banquet given WASHINGTON. D. C. March 7. The

100by the French exhibitors at the St. Navy Department has decided to de Portland Lone Fir Cemetery Co. H9tant things that was taken up for dis-

cussion last evening by the Federated
Trades Council, and many plans were

Louis Exposition this morning to Pres-
ident Francis resolved Itself into a great

tach Captain Perry,' in command of the
Iowa, and assign him to duty at the

to j. ti. nooson, nft lot 46,
block-- 38. Portland xxne FirCemetery 147 First StreetFranco-Americ- an demonstration. Al-

most the entire French cabinet waa
New York Navy Yard, relieving Captain
Barclay, who goes to Washington to Jas. John to B. O. Severance, lots

26

100
proposed as to what would be the best
method to pursue to make the work
most effective. Bet. Morrison and AMer.command the Bremerton' Yards. Mans i. o, ui. jonns

Sheriff (for J. Antonla) to B. F.present, also members of the American

It was finally decided to have a list field will be placed in command of the
Iowa and Wilde goes to the Boston Navy

embassy and 600 prominent French and
American business men. It was an

Dalbammer, s. 16.64 acres nw 4
nw4 sec. 8, twp. 1 s., r. 3 e,
and e. 8.92 acres nV4 neW sec. 8.

Little
Wonder

Water
Motor

Yard. ,nounced that 1120,000 had already been

tartlnr newspaper m u y- -

Seattle. "Another newspaper"
way he spoke of It. which leaves little
room tor doubt that it will be In addition
to the three dallies already In operation

a nurnhaalna: of a sheet

200
of the unfair firms printed upon the
union cards of every workingman In the
city just as faat as ths new cards are
Issued. New ones are being printed al

twp. 1 8.. r. 3e
Portland Lone Fir Cemetery Co.appropriated for this exhibit Minister

BELGIUM, ACCEDES. to m. King, nvt lot , block 27,
Lone Fir Cemetery II

of Com nw roe Troulllot mad a speech
In which he said France and America
wore irrevocably united through the de- -

UO. - w
Sterling Land Co. to John Muehl,most every week to take the place of

those which expire, and before a greati .... utiM ahKi. in answer i
(Journal Special Service.)question Of when his paper would begin I Be8nJaIlt, of Washington and LaFay- - lots z, s, blocs io, uonshers

2d add 1.800WASHINGTON, D. C. March 7. Thewhile it is stated every union card held
in Portland will bear the full namesette. He said, for example, that Amer Henry Schollhorn to M. L. D. Pea-esto-n.

lot 4. block 162. cltv xBelgian protocol was signed this mornica causes France's prosperity, beoauso 8,600and addresses of the houses that are ing by Bowen, representing Venesuela, W. W. Chambreau and wife to L.she taught, the lesson of how to found unfair to organised labor, and by the Belgian Minister. The In M. Hedge, lot 16, part lot 16,
400as well as to preserve a Republican form

of government Union Cords. struments were practically identical wiwvi W, ...... .......a,.McMlnnville College to Mary E.with those of the other Powers.All the locals affiliated with the

bualness. Mr. nper sum;
I cannot tell Just at present, but I

mm all resdy and will enter the field

when the proper time arrives. The
paper Will be In Seattle; there is plenty

of field there for another paper.
"And the paper that I run will tell

the troth." ho continued, significantly.

The paper that tells the truth is ths
best paper. It need have no fee and
can stand for what It says."

elevens, iois o io. 11 inclusive,
block 104. SellwoodBuilding Trades Council and the Water 826

O. SPICES, . oMary K. Marshall and husband toACCOMPLISHED LITTLE.WOMAN IN HURDER front Federation have their own cards
printed, and as soon ss the stock now C Hoecker, w lots 6, 6,

block 816. Marshal rs add 1,450
Henry Bpperson ' and wife to CBOISE, Idaho, March 7- - The Legis

on hand is exhausted the new plan will
be carried into execution. The face of
the card will contain the name of the

vvrrci., I cm
DAIflNG POWDER.CASE RELEASED w. uart, lot 17, block 10, Mil-

ler's addlature adjourned today. It was noted 125
Central Trust ft Investment Co. tounion and other matter relative to the for passing the mine tax bill which

does not tax; for the defeat of the eight- - FUV0RII .0 EXTRACTSvv. 11. Chase et si., lot 3, s. 32
feet lot 2. block 10. Central add. 220hour bill, and the employers' - liability.

holder, while on the opposite side will
appear the unfair firms. Some of the
International unions, for example, the

Sheriff (for C. H. Janes) to Vic
ENDEAVORS IN,

ANNUAL MEETING
bill. The appropriations are the larg Atohrftftrihr, finest flavor.tor i.ana jo., lots 1 to 4, block

81. Woodstookest In the history of the state. 1J OrtoreSmh.CciiSotbJefykei
(Journal Special Service.)

BUFFALO, March 7. A woman has
been taken into custody In) connection with
the Busdlck murder mystery. 8he waa
brought to headquarters at 6 o'clock

David Barman et al. to Mary E.
Typographical provide the locals with
printed cards, but the back of these is
vacant. This space will be taken up
with stickers on which ths unfair firms

For sharpening edge tools of anyMarshall, lot 8, block 106, East
Portland CL0SSET6DEYER5descrlptlon ttumng ana pousn-1- 1

kinds of metals, Includ- -David Barman et al. to Mary K. ing al
will have been printed. ins-- silverware, propelling coolingMarshall, lot 8, block 106, East

Portland PORTLAND, OREGON.Oxygen
Hunger

and every possible means was used to
conceal her Identity.

For several, hours it was impossible
to learn who the mysterious woman

10Heretofore a good many union men Annie P, Bross and husband to&aats Pass the Scene of a Great

Gathering. Margaret M. Brown, lot ltt.have patronised unfair houses because
they did not know them to be unfair. block 14. Goldsmith's add K 7nnwas. Later, however, it became known r. i . . . . 'noeinx uuiu io jacoDthat she was Miss Marion Hutchinson,

Ben I eve, lots 28, 83. ArletaThe worst starvation isa beautiful girt, who formerly knew Bur Park 2S0

fans and furnishing light, power,
etc Requires a water pressure
of only 40 lbs. to thte square Inch
to do satisfactory work and

about th horse
power.

HABOWAXI

mzckawicb' ram tools
OABOBW TOOLS

PBOSVEOTOBS' OVTTXTS
TZXBSB OBVZSEM' OUTFITS

dick very well. The police released her
later In the day and declared that she Oxygen hunger.

Now they will be kept thoroughly post-
ed in this particular, and It is believed
that in a short time the move will have
a telling effect upon all enemies of
organized labor.

Ths Xeferendnm.
The council will also take action re

, i . (Journal Special Servloe.)
I GRANTS PASS. March 7. The an-- had never been suspected of the crime,

but had been taken Into custody be It IS a disease Wnen yOUr I see Pacific Coast Abstract. Guaranty &xtual convention of the Christian .n- -
Trust to., ivi-o-o- -. rauing nunaing.blood is deficient in red cor--cause she had said that she knew some

thing about the murder. garding some of the labor bills which TJUScleS Get your title insurance and abstracts
to real estate from the Title GuaranteeMM MB ILL LI1H IHIH EIIUIH I - .
& Trust Co., unamDer or commerce.It ends in Consumption andSANKEY BLIND, death. ADOLPH A. DEKUM

VHXTS M&HT BTOBE,
131-13- 3 first St, bet Wash, fc Aldsr.

BIRTHS,

dsavor Society lor me nouinern uruu
district Is belnj held in the Bethany
Presbyterian, Church In this city. The
first meeting of the session was held
last night. The convention will close
tomorrow night The convention is
proving 'to be the most successful in
the history of the Christian Endeavor
Society of this section of the 8tate.
'Delegates are present by the score
from all Southern Oregon towns.

Last night was an enthusiastic one.
The auditorium of Bethany Church was

Leglslature. These will include the As-

sociated Press, the eight-ho- ur and other
measures. According to the new law a
petition signed by 6 per cent of the
votqrs of the state is all that Is neces-
sary in order to bring a bill to a refer

SAYS HIS SON
February It To the wife of Mrs.

Its signs are weakness, loss
of flesh, pale skin, transparent
complexion, loss of ambition, 5Chester v. iiare, es Taylor avenue, aendum vote.

son.
February 19. To the wife of Her(Journal Special Servloe.) and proneness to eaten cold. 'Thla matter will be taken up more

fully by the State labor convention,
which meets at La Grande on May t. THE STRIKE.man Kroll, 1064 Grand avenue, a son.NEW YORK. March 7.-- Sankey,

March 6.-- To the wife of FredrickThe only cure isson of the famous evangelist, today-a-
Rltter, a daughter. NOT GENERALmitted that hla father has been stricken

with blindness. He stated that the fam March 1. To the wife of A. H. Rich

nUeditO overflowing. The principal
speaker was Rev.- - Clarence E. Eberman,
field secretary of the united society of
Christian Endeavor. Excellent music
was' furnished by the 'Convention
Chores," a large choir of singers

mond, Sellwood, a son.ily had hope that the sight of one
MERRIAM RESIGNS,

(Journal Special Service.)
WASHINGTON. D. C March For

March 1. To the wife of Charles F.eye might be restored.
Pitman, Sellwood, a daughter.When asked for an explanation of the

March l.-- To the wife of C. F. Ad General Agent Johnson, representing
ams. 487 East Sixth street, a son. the Canadian Pacific Kail road In this

Ozomtilsion
It is a medicinal emulsion

of cod liver oil, containing
principles which vitalize and

mer Governor Merrlam of Minnesota,
Director of the Census, called on the
President this morning and formally ten March t. To the wife of Louis Kuehn,

674 Twenty-secon- d street, a daughter.dered his resignation, to take effect May
city, is today In receipt of a telegram
from Vancouver, C conveying in-

formation regarding the strike which
is now on there. To a reporter for The

i trained for the occasion. The subject
Of Rev. Eberman's address Was "What
Christian Endeavor Offers Young Peo-
ple."

Business sessions were held this
tnornlns; and are In progress this afer-boo- n,

At these meetings papers are
read and discussions had on topics of
Interest to the society. At the public

March 6. To the wife of Frank Ep

r. X. TALOOTT, If. 9.

WE CURE MEN
COIVTRAOTZS OZBOBBSBS.

Br.ry contracted dluu. 1' attesdod .

t7 grar. danger, that nothing loM
than a thorough and atMolute cure can
remove.. To take ev.o tbe .llgbtmrt
Ch.nos in aucb caw. U to Invite life-
long misery. Ilea do not reallie this

tnay ahould. A partial cure Is fol-

lowed br a chronic (tug., with all its
horror, the same a though the dla-oa-

bad not bees treated at sti- - We
Do.Itfr.iy will not dtaniU. a patient
until T.r .poa.lbllltr of rolap. Ii ' re-

moved. Kr our ayem of treatment
every patient Is aoandljr cared, and
mad. as free from disease taint as be
wa. before the ailment wa contracted.
Bat. TAI.COTT ft OO..9S0U Alder St.

16, when the labors or the Twelfth Cen person, Mount Tabor, a daughter.

many details that have been given out
from the Sankey home, the young man
replied that they did not wish to alarm
bin father's friends.

$10,000 FROM

NEBRASKA

sus will be practically completed. He
Journal, Mr. Johnson said:leaves the government service- - to be- -

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. "The situation is m- - worse than for '

some days past, and "there is no pros
come president of the Mercantile Agency oxygenate the blood and there-
of New York. Former Congressman . J .. , .... .

meeting this evening: the principal ad- - Mercer win probably be appointed his Dy gives rresn me ana energy pect of it growing! more serious. THe
frelgfc't handlers and clerks are the675March I. Son of Mrs, Burke,successor.

Flanders street; scarlet fever.to the tissues.
Ozomulsion is the good food,NEW RATES ANNOUNCED, TBsr

only ones who are ont. No trainmen
are affected and trains) are running on
time over the entire rood. The trouble
is confined to the Pacific. division of the
Canadian Paclflo." ,,

-

DEATHS.the easy food, the universal
The O. R. & N. Co. today announced

Phelps of Ashland, and the one of to-
morrow night will be given by Rev. G.
!W. Connell of Pipestone, Minn. Rev.
Connell was recently elected to the pas-
torate of Bethany Presbyterian Church,
this city.

The Grants Pass Endeavorers have
.pared no efforts in making the conven-
tion si complete success in every re-
spect. ,

food, for all who are sick or in March 6.Orvllle O. Robertson, 29Its roil nti trln hnmAO01r.p rat am f- -
East Fifteenth street, aged 29 years, offective March 16. These rates are made need of Strength ' To be had

for the of I "purpose permitting - - - Intestinal perforation.prospec JOHN KELLEHER BETTER.

John Kelleher, the section hand who
at all druggists. Try it. March 6. Daniel Boammon, Good

Nebraska will appropriate $10,000 for
the Lewis and Clark fair. This is di-

rectly due to the efforts of
T. T. Geer, special commissioner of the
Fair, who " is at present at Lincoln.
Previous to his coming no appropria-
tion was contemplated. The following
is the message received from Mr. Geer
this morning:

"Had a meeting today with Governor
Mickey and the Joint Ways and Means
Committee of the Nebraska Legislature,
and secured a promise of a $10,000 ap-

propriation. No appropriation whatever
had been contemplated before my

Samaritan Hospital, aged l years, of
gangrene of leg.

tive settlers to come West and look over
the country, returning to report their
findings to those left behind. These
rates, which are one fare plus $3 for
the round trip from any point West of

attempted to end him Jlfe by . cuttingIn order that ybii rfiay test the merits
of Ozomulsion, send you name and full Clara Reynolds, Portsmouth. . Ore., his throat with a penknife at Scap-poo- se

several days ago. Is resting wellaged 63 years, of lagTippe.

at St Vincent s Hospital. - It is sua
aaaress to

THE OZOMULSION CO.
DePeyster Street, New York,

Chicago or St. Louis, will continue until
June 16, being active only on the first

RU KtR DIES SUDDENLY. .

W. H. Rucker of 372 East Morrises,
died suddenly in a room of th.

Imperial Hotel this morning. Dr. Nick,
els, into whose temporary office Mr.
Rucker was taken, states that deatti
was due to heart trouble. Coroner Ftn-le- y

was notifledvand removed the body
to his undertaking establishment:

This morning Mr. Rucker came down
town on business, snd went Into the
Chamber of Commerce Building to room
618." He was taken suddenly 111 with
severe chest pains, and became ao bad
that he was removed to Dr. Nickel's
office in' the Imperial. ,

The deceased was formerly in the
real estate business at Hillsboro. B. F.
Berry, an old friend, will notify the
relatives and make funeral

The Bdward Bolman ITndeitaklna Co doubtful, bowever.- - if Jjb, wyl reoover.
and third Tuesdays in each month ud funeral directors and smbalmsrs. 880
to and including that date. TamTiW. Phone SOT. -mentioning this paper, and a large sample

tree oome will at once be sent you by'mail prepaid. X . Flnlsy ft Son, funeral directors
NELSON WILL RESIGN.

...itii ., , ;

John Nelson, who . for a long- - time
CANAL TREATY DELAYED and ombslaexs, have removed to thwb?

wiisnmwm, wiser waizs ana
o'brien Doming home.

(Journal Special Service.)
HAMBURG. March the

has been connected with ths Fire De

lues. Eve. Pops
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

TUESDAY EVENlNQ.narch io
Direction Mr. Elmore

- Rile, Violinist ...
A BIG PROGRAM

DONT MISS IT
' RXATS TOo and Boo.

Wright's Musio Store or Door

Madison streets. Both paomesj Mo. .(Journal Special Service.) partment, will this afternoon sever his
connection with the fire fighters. HeCrematorium, on Oregon City oarJohn B. CoffeyAmerican dentist who was expelled

WASHINGTON, D. C. March 7. The
Senate committee on foreign relations
met thla morning to consider the Pan has been stationed at No. J station, liefrom the Kingdom of Saxony for al-- 1

line, near Sellwoodi modem, oientlllo,
eoaap'-ste-. Charges Aaalta, $3S( child-
ren, fas. Tisltors, 9 to S p. m. Portland

hss accepted another1 position.leged intimacy with the Crown Princessama Canal treaty. Final .action waa
!ulse, today sailed for New York. . Hepostponed until . Monday on request ot

Senator Money' of Mississippi, who is Cremation Association, Portland, Or.refused to talk with interviewers and f ayative ftrorao ftnmmoTAILOR
2S3 Washington St, Portland, Oregon

en route here. Morgan occupied the en would not admit or deny the charges Clark Bros, for Sowers, C89 Morrison on every
box 25ctire time. made against biuL t Cares CoM inOaeDty, Cripta 2 Days

1street.


